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PRESS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 
Lexis Hotels & Resorts Triumphs at the 17th World Luxury Ho-

tel Awards, Reinforcing Its Position as A Leading Name in Hos-
pitality 

 
9 Award Wins including: 

•  Global Winner of “Luxury Management Group” for Lexis Hotel Group 

• Continent Winner (Asia) of “Luxury Collection Group” & “Luxury 
Brand” for Lexis Hotel Group  

• Continent Winner (Asia) of “Luxury Water Villa Resort” for Lexis Hi-
biscus Port Dickson 

• Continent Winner (Asia) of “Luxury Concept Hotel” for Lexis Suites 
Penang 

 
 

Kuala Lumpur, 10 November 2023 – The prestigious World Luxury Hotel Awards recently 

marked its 17th year of recognizing excellence in the hospitality industry in a glittering gala 

ceremony hosted by Grand Hyatt Athens in Greece. With almost 300 establishments from 

around the globe vying for recognition, the night was a glamorous tribute to the unwavering 

commitment and dedication of the world’s finest hotels, spas, restaurants, and travel estab-

lishments. 

 

The glitzy affair showcased the crème de la crème of the hospitality world, who came to-

gether to honour and celebrate the exceptional contributions to the hospitality sector. Among 

the distinguished attendees, esteemed Malaysian hospitality brand Lexis Hotel Group shone 

brightly, reaffirming its position as a leader in the field by clinching multiple accolades at the 

17th annual World Luxury Hotel Awards Gala Ceremony. 

 

In a remarkable display of excellence, Lexis Hotels and Resorts received a total of 9 illustri-

ous awards, with two iconic resorts  under the Lexis Hotel Group banner were awarded a 

total of 6 accolades, a testament to their exceptional services and unrivaled guest experi-

ences. In addition, Lexis Hotel Group brought home 3 awards from the World Luxury Hotel 

Awards, one of the most prestigious honours in the global tourism industry. 
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“I am filled with immense pride and gratitude as we accept 9 prestigious awards from the 

World Luxury Hotel Awards. These accolades symbolize Lexis Hotel Group's unwavering 

dedication to redefining the world of premium hospitality. Our journey is centered around an 

unwavering commitment to excellence, exceeding expectations, and a steadfast dedication 

to creating unforgettable experiences for our guests. The recognition of Lexis Hotel Group 

as the Global Winner in the "Luxury Management Group" category is a testament to our 

philosophy in our ability to curate exceptional, boundary-defying experiences in the world of 

hospitality”, said Dato’ Prof. Mandy Chew Siok Cheng, President, Lexis Hotel Group.  

 

“We extend our deepest gratitude to our dedicated team and cherished guests who have 

been an integral part of our journey. As we move forward, we are committed to raising the 

bar in hospitality, setting new benchmarks, and ensuring that every stay with Lexis Hotel 

Group is a voyage of grandeur and refinement. We thank the World Luxury Hotel Awards 

for these extraordinary honours, and our loyal patrons and dedicated team for turning our 

dreams into reality. Together, we will continue to redefine hospitality, creating unforgettable 

experiences, one at a time, leaving an indelible mark in the hearts of our cherished guests”, 

she added.  

 

A crowning moment for Lexis Hotel Group was when it was recognized as the Global Winner 

of “Luxury Management Group”. The group's commitment to delivering unparalleled experi-

ences was further acknowledged with the titles of Continent Winner (Asia) for “Luxury Col-

lection Group” and “Luxury Brand”. These accolades reflect Lexis Hotels and Resorts' ded-

ication to consistently setting the bar high in the hospitality industry. 

 

The individual resorts under Lexis Hotel Group also earned their rightful place in the spot-

light. Lexis Hibiscus Port Dickson, a jewel in the Lexis Hotel Group portfolio, was crowned 

the Continent Winner (Asia) for “Luxury Water Villa Resort”, a well-deserved honour for its 

opulent accommodations and breathtaking surroundings. Furthermore, the beach resort fur-

ther solidified its status as a premier destination by winning the titles of Malaysia’s best 

“Luxury Private Pool Villa” and “Luxury Lifestyle Resort”. 

 

Meanwhile, Lexis Suites Penang, another standout property, was named the Continent Win-

ner (Asia) for “Luxury Concept Hotel”. This recognition highlights the innovative and unique 

concepts that set Lexis Suites Penang apart. The resort also secured Country Winner (Ma-

laysia) titles for “Luxury All Suite Hotel” and “Luxury Beachfront Hotel”, showcasing its com-

mitment to delivering exceptional experiences. 
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The awards were received with immense pride and gratitude by the Lexis Hotel Group team. 

In attendance to accept the honours on behalf of the entire Lexis team were  

Dato’ Prof. Mandy Chew Siok Cheng, President of Lexis Hotel Group; Mr. Tiu Kwe 

Yee, Senior Vice President of Corporate Services, Lexis Hotel Group; and Mr. Steve 

Woon, Senior Vice President of Sales & Business Development, Lexis Hotel Group. 

Their presence emphasized the collective commitment to excellence that has been the driv-

ing force behind Lexis Hotels and Resorts' continued success. 

 

The World Luxury Hotel Awards, widely regarded as the epitome of excellence for hotels 

and resorts globally, serves as the ultimate benchmark for extravagant experiences, and 

relies on the votes by real hotel and resort guests, travel agents, and tour operators, to 

determine the winners. This recognition acknowledges the exceptional dedication of the 

winners in providing unparalleled travel experiences to travellers worldwide. 

 

Lexis Hotel Group's impressive haul of awards at the 17th World Luxury Hotel Awards, re-

inforces its position as an industry trailblazer, offering guests truly unique, authentic, and 

immersive travel experiences that set new standards for the world of hospitality. 

 

For more information about Lexis Hotels and Resorts and their award-winning properties, 

please visit https://www.lexis.my/  

 

For the latest updates and happenings, stay connected on social media: 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lexishotelgroup/  

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lexishotelgroup/  

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@lexishotelgroup   

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/@LexisHotels 

 

- End - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.lexis.my/
https://www.facebook.com/lexishotelgroup/
https://www.instagram.com/lexishotelgroup/
https://www.tiktok.com/@lexishotelgroup
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9Sr4QkgwBYE5yozo8kISmA
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About Lexis Hotel Group 
Lexis Hotel Group provides discerning leisure and business guests with practical and luxurious accommoda-
tions across various properties in Malaysia. It is steadfast in offering professional management services for 
hotels and resorts, and has successfully built a strong, profitable and visible premier niche brand in the hospi-
tality industry especially in managing award-winning unique water chalets as well as pool villas. The brand 
currently manages four properties, namely Lexis, Grand Lexis and Lexis Hibiscus, all located in Port Dickson, 
as well as Lexis Suites Penang located in Penang, Malaysia. Future direction of the Group includes Imperial 
Lexis Kuala Lumpur, a five-star luxury hotel located in the vicinity of the prestigious KLCC enclave and Lexis 
Hibiscus 2, an upcoming luxury resort in Port Dickson.  

https://www.lexis.my  
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For media enquiries, please contact: 

 

SARAH LEE                                           

Head of Digital Optimization & Media Relations,  

Lexis Hotel Group                              

Phone : +603 2082 0333                                                                    

Fax     : +603 2082 0222                                       

E-mail  : sarahlee@lexis.my 

https://www.lexis.my/
mailto:sarahlee@lexis.my

